
Copy and put in: must - have to - need / Negation     6e_aux_past_01

1. His TV is not working. He ............................ (muss) buy a new one. 

2. You ........................... (brauchst nicht) take the dog for a walk. 

3. Yesterday we .............................. (mussten) go to Düsseldorf.

4. Last year my friend ....................... (musste) play tennis for three hours every day.

5. If we leave the disco too late and there is no bus then we .................... (müssen)

walk home. 

6. Tell your friends that they ....…............ (nicht brauchen) be here before 3 o’clock. 

7. She was not very ill and so her mother ................... (nicht brauchen) call a doctor. 

8. You  ..................... (nicht dürfen) not cross the road when the traffic lights are red.

9. Players  .............................. (dürfen nicht) not play foul.

10. I lost my key so I  ............................... (musste) break a window to get in.

Fill in the blanks.   6e_aux_past_02 

1. Yesterday Sammy was ill. He ...................................... (durfte nicht) go to school.

He ............................................................ (brauchte nicht) write the German test.

He .................................. (musste) stay in bed all day. But he ...............................

(konnte) read and watch TV.

2. The Farage’s car was dirty. Mr Farage ...................................................... (musste)

wash  it.  But  he  ...............................................................  (brauchte  nicht)  polish  it.

Phil ............................................................... (durfte nicht) help to check the oil, because

that  is  too  dirty.  But  he  ................................................................  (durfte)  clean  the

windscreen.
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Complete     6e_aux_past_03

Tom had got a temperature. He ..................................................................(durfte nicht) get

up.  He  ...................................  (musste)  take  his  medicine  in  the  morning  and  in  the

evening.  He  .................................................  (durfte)  read  his  comics  and

he  ......................................  (brauchte  nicht)  write  the  maths  test.  Tom’s

mother ....................................... (musste) fetch more medicine.
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Must-have to / Verneinung     6e_aux_04

1. His car is not good. He ............................. buy a new one.

2. You ......................... feed the dog. It is very hungry.

3. We ............................. finish this lesson when the bell rings.

4. My friend ............................... learn English for three hours every day.

5. If there is no train we ............................ walk home.

6. Tell your friends that they ......................... be here at 3 o’clock.

7. She was very ill and her mother .................................. call a doctor.

8. I didn’t have enough time so I .......................... hurry to catch the flight to London.

9. Peter’s wife broke her leg so he ............................. carry her upstairs.

10. The bus was late. I really .............................. run to catch the train.

11. I was wrong and ................................. say sorry to my friend.

Must-have to-need / Verneinung     6e_aux_past_05

1. His TV is kaput. He ......…......…………… buy a new one. (2x)

2. You ..……………………… take the dog for a walk. (2x)

3. We ......….…..…..….. to go to Düsseldorf yesterday.

4. Last year my friend .....…...…………….. play tennis for three hours every day.

5. If we leave the disco too late and there is no bus then we ….....………. walk home. (2x)

6. Tell your friends that they ..………………. be here before 3 o’clock. (brauchen nicht)

7. She was not very ill and so her mother ..….…..……….….…. call a doctor.

8. You (not cross) ....………..…………. the road when the traffic lights are red.

9. Players (not play) …….…………………………. foul.

10. I didn’t have a ticket. So I ....…………….……. get one from the ticket machine.

11. I lost my key so I  …….……………………. break a window to get in.
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MUST-HAVE TO     6e_aux_past_06

1. You ............................... work harder if you want to be better.

2. Many children in England ........................... wear school uniforms.

3. I cannot come tomorrow. I .............................. work late tonight.

4. Last night Peter became ill. So we ............................. call the doctor.

5. We can’t repair the car. We .......................... take it to the garage.

6. I couldn’t come yesterday. I ............................ stay in bed because I was ill.

7. When I was in London I ................................. see the Tower.

8. When I got up this morning I ................................ talk to my sister.

9. She ............................... leave home at 8 o’clock every morning.

10. His eyes are not good. He .................................... wear glasses all the time.

11. You ............................. read this book. It is very good.

12. We ............................... finish this lesson when the bell rings.

13. My friend ................................ play the piano three hours every day.

14. If there is no electricity we ...................................... use candles.

15. Tell your brother that he ...................................... be here at 6 o’clock.

16. She was very ill and .................................. leave early.

17. I didn’t have enough money on me so I ................................... pay by plastic.

18. Peter’s wife was in hospital so he ................................... cook his own meals.

19. The bus didn’t come. I ................................. take a taxi.

20. I was lost and ................................ ask a policeman.

21. When my father changed his job we ................................. to move to Liverpool.

22. There was an accident. I ........................................ call the police.

23. Last night there was somebody in our garden. I ...................... wake up my father.

24. Peter has 3 cars, 5 houses and a helicopter. He .............................. be very rich.

25. The bell is ringing. It .................................... be Tom. He wanted to see me.

26. I cannot find my umbrella. I think it .............................. be in the car outside.

27. When I see an old lady at the traffic lights I................... help her across the

street.

28. When the traffic lights are red we ................... stop.
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MUST - HAVE TO     6e_aux_past_07

1. We .................................... take our umbrellas because it’s raining.

2. Farmers ................................... get up early in the morning.

3. Tell your brother that he ........................ be here at six o’clock tomorrow morning.

4. When the dog wants to go out I .................................... get up and open the door.

5. I never remember his address. I always ................................... look it up.

6. She is ill and .............................. stay in bed all day.

7. She ..................................... leave home at 8 o’clock every morning.

8. My father .................................... wear glasses all the time.

9. I ................................... do all my homework in my room.

10. When the concert was over we ..................................... go home.

11. Mr Smith .................................. cook his own meals because his wife is in Spain.

12. The bus was so full. I .................................... stand all the way back.

13. There was a big storm so we ....................................... shut all the windows.

14. My younger brother cannot go to the party alone so I .................. take him there.

15. There was a big fire and my grandparents ............................... leave their house.

16. I got lost and ................................. ask a policeman.

17. Yesterday our car broke down and my father ................................. call the ADAC.

18. When we were in Venice we ................................ take a boat to get to our hotel.

19. The train left too early so we ....................................... run to catch it.

20. When I was at the café Peter was not there so I .............................. wait for him.

21. The bridge was closed so we ...................................... swim to our island.

22. Our teacher .............................. get up very early.

23. I ........................................ work last Saturday.

24. She couldn’t visit me because she ................................ help her mother.

25. I ..................................... be back home in a minute.

26. Last week I ........................................ book the flight to London.

27. I .................................... do my homework.

28. Yesterday we .................................. clean our rooms..                                                             www.eitschpih.de

29. The people shouted, ‘Robin Hood ................................ hang!’

30. My uncle wanted to see my bike so I ................................ show it to him.

31. We .................................. go now because the bus is coming in 2 minutes.

32. He cannot walk. So the doctor ........................................ come to our house.

33. You (not) ......................................... forget to close the door.

34. We (not) .......................... make so much noise because we will wake up the baby.
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AUXILIARIES-NEGATION      6e_aux_past_08

1. He must do it again.
2. She could understand everything.
3. They had enough time to tell her the story.
4. It was very late yesterday.
5. We are coming tomorrow morning.
6. He can speak French.
7. My uncle will come if we are at home.
8. You must come today.
9. My family likes her very much.
10. This man comes here every day.
11. There were too many people at the post-office.
12. Why did you go with him?
13. From our classroom we can see as far as Melbury Castle.
14. We shall have another car in April.
15. Our teacher wants to check our homework.
16. You must have a look at this.
17. You may go out until 10 o’clock.
18. There are some nice sandwiches in the kitchen.
19. Peter can understand what you are saying.
20. My brother has enough sweets to eat.
21. My aunt has bought a new house in Scotland.
22. We have to open this bottle because we are thirsty.
23. They have to clean their car every week because of the pollution.
24. You must leave the room now.
25. The TV-Repair-Team will have to stay a bit longer.
26. As there was a fire they had to make such a lot of noise.
27. His English lessons are very interesting.
28. I must begin my new job before 6 o’clock.
29. They had to push my car this morning.
30. They have pushed my car this morning.
31. They will push my car this morning.
32. You must eat chips without mayonnaise.
33. She can go home alone.
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